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Letters to the editor
J' avais oublie

Acomment rever

I'm wondering why YOU didn't
research your comments before
throwing around accusations.
Yes, we spoke with Mr. Fortin,
just like we spoke to a dozen
other people for that artiCle..
I'm sorry you don't share their
perspectives, but if you wish,
you are more than welcome to
give us YOUR unbiased side of
the story. (See the section on
Letters to the Editor for more
details)
Please contact me to discuss
any editorial problems.
-Milanie Cadieux
Pro Tern
PS. Do you always TELL peo
ple what to do?

Dear Ms. Joynt,

Cultural
General

-Jen Joynt
(ex-Director of
Affairs, presently
Manager at Pub)

Dear Colleen &/or Denis,

Please contact me to discuss
this matter.

Regarding the "J'accuse" article
published in the January 31st
issue of Pro Tern.

for more info, ecrivez-nous a: glendonpride@hotmaiLcom

*AII ages
*Cheap drinks before 10pm
*2$ cover charge

I'm wondering why you didn't
speak with Gilles Fortin like
you were told. Is it because he
didn't share your opinion, or
were you just too lazy to actu
ally research your articles? I
dare you to write something
objective... from what I've
seen, you aren't capable of it.

Glendon PridelFierte Glendon
Presente un nouveau PRIDE PUB
Au Cafe de la Terrasse
On Friday, the 3d of March

This is an occasion for everyone to party with the Queer commu
nfty of Glendon, et pour faire la fete autour d'un theme "bizarre":

soiree
"GENDER BENDER"

night
ManU ,le 14 mars

WIlOO a14hO()
CafilCtin

RmCOfllre'l des empJoyeurs
qui ont dC$ postes bilingues il
temps panid, et 11 t~'rllP pIcin

()U des po,(e$ saisonllier>.

-MJC

que vous n'etes pas. Merci de ne
pas vous soumettre a I'ideal
impose, de toujours voir plus haut,
plus loin en gardant le coeur
ouvert. Merci de m'avoir montre
comment apprecier les petites
choses de la vie comme la June et
les etoiles, les soirees entre amis
et la reconnaissance.
Pour toutes les discussions, le
partage d'idees et les debats qui
ne servaient qu'a nous grandir et
non a etablir un systeme de
superiorite. Pour toute les
valeurs, souvenirs, bons ou mau
vais ainsi que les aspirations
echanges. Espoir.
Finalement, je vous remercie
d'avoir partage avec moi votre
sourire, votre passion pour la vie,
et surtout, je vous remerci de
m'avoir rappelle comment on fait
pour rever...

.. , '..' ' ' ' ".. /"

Me"t elllploym woo ha';e
bilingual part-time, full-time

or seasonal j"bs.

'I'ue,day, March 14'·
H);()I)am .. 2:00pm

Caiel~'1"ia

Innocence: reve, vie, beaute, joie
et amour. Sans cdmprehension,
necessite ou regles.
Maturite: une periode de frustra
tion, de dCsillusionnement ou I'on
comprend trop ce qui se passe.
Travail, tout doit avoir un but et
rien ne se fait plus pour le plaisir.
Changement, isolement, sommeil
profond. Attendre. Survivre.
Cycle brise : retour a I'innocence,
meme si ce n' est que pour
quelques heures...merci.
Ames amis du Cercle, vous com
prennez. Au Prince Lolo, au Roi
de la Moule, Aux Dancing
Queens et a tous les autres qui
viennent reprendre leurs esprits
en notre compagnie, merci. A
mon P'tit Draak, mon etemel
appui, et a mon Rayon de Soleil,
aussi un grand merci.
Merci a tous d'etre vrais, de ne
pas tlotter sur un nuage de pou
voir, ni de vous prendre pour ce
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Les Voix Inconnues
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Divers

P Ghetto Bastard-
Le but de cet article est de
presenter un point de vue peu
connu. Cette semaine nous fer
ons entendre la voix des Terre
Neuviens. 11 existe sur ce ter
ritoire une population assez
redui te de francophones.
Toutefois. leur nombre mod
este est bien represente.
L'article qui suit est ecrit avec
I'aide de I' Association des
francophones de Saint-Jean.
La presence fran~aise a Terre
Neuve remonte au debut du
XVle siecle, lorsque la France
et I' Angleterre se disputaient
l'lle pour ses importants
bancs de poissons. Des 1660,
un groupe de colons s' installe
a Placentia, lieu strategique
important dont le port permet
aux bateaux de mouiller en
tuute securite. Placentia
represente alors la capitale de
la colonie fran~aise de Terre
Neuve. C'est de la que le cap
itaine Pierre LeMoyne
D'lherville entreprend. en
automne 1696, la conquete de
la Peninsule d' Avalon et de St.
Jean.
En 1713. le Traite d'Utrecht
met fin a la guerre de
Succession d' Espagne perme
ttant a I' Angleterre de prendre
pocession de presque toutes
les colonies fran~aises

d' Amerique du Nord. Si la
France conserve ses droits de
peche a I' ouest et au nord de
Terre-Neuve, tout etablisse.
ment permanent lui est cepan-

dant interdit. Tout au long du
XIXe siecle, des francophones
s'installent dans la Peninsule
de Port-au-Port. Des Acadiens
y trouvent refuge , de Oleme
que des marins fran~ais venus
pecher la morue. Certains
d' entre eux desertent I' lie
Rouge et ses conditions de vie
tres rudes. lis fondent alors les
petites communautes de la
Peninsule (I' Anse-a-Canards,
La Grande Terre et Cap Saint
Georges ), bien que tout etab
Iissement franc;ais soit illegal
sur les cotes de Terre-Neuve.
Leurs descendants vi vent tou
jours dans les communautes de
la Peninsule et les noms des
families et des lieux
temoignent encore aujourd'hui
de cette presence fran~aise.

Aujourd'hui, leur situation
s'est amelioree. 11 y a mainte
nent cinq ecoles francophones
a terre-Neuve. En juillet 1996.
le gouvernementprovincial a
reconnu, a travers la loi sco
laire. le droit des parents fran
cophones a la gestion de leurs
ecoles. Malheureusement. la
seule universite de la
province. Memorial
University of Newfoundland,
est entierement anglophone.
11 y a un seul journal de langue
fran~aise a Terre-Neuve. Le
"Gaboteur" est sorti pour la
premiere fDis en Octobre 1984
" realise par une petite equipe
composee de nombreux
benevoles et avec des moyens
bien limites". 11 y a aussi une

radio communautaire au
Labrador qui s'appele Radio
Labrador. Elle retroussent des
emissions francophones et
diffuse de la musique tradi
tionnelle terreneuvienne.
Selon le recensement de 1996
de "Statistiques Canada". la
province de Terre-Neuve et le
Labrador compteraient pres de
2275 personnes dont la langue
maternelle est le fran~ais, soit
0,5% de la population totale.

Malgre son statut minontalre.
la communaute francophone a
accompli de grands progres au
cours des trente dernihes
annees. tant du cote scolaire
que dans le domaine culturel.
faisant ainsi preuve d'une
vitalite et d'une determination
remarquables.
Pour plus d'information con
tactez:
La Federation des francopho
nes de Terre-Neuve et du

Labrador.
265. rue Duckworth
St. Jean Terre-Neuve
AIC-lG9
Tel: 709-722- 0627
Courrier electronique:
ffnl @ franco.ca



®Registered Trade Mark of General Motors Corporation, TD Bank licensed user of Mark. *TD Bank and GM, licensed users of Marks. 'Trade-Mark of TD Bank. **AII applicants applying in person for The GM Card at on-campus booths will receive a
copy of the Pure dance 4 CD at no charge. Applicants applying via the Internet will receive a copy of the Pure dance 4 CD upon approval, at no charge. Limit one copy per applicant. tApplies to full-time students only. ttSubject to The GM Card Program Rules.
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Perspectives

Deconstructing tne ProBlem:
An Interview with Rob Shaw

"All we're doing is trying to make sense of a situation that has neglected the
student voice and left our money and our organizations in the dark," said Shaw.

who wanted him to put out a
ProBlem, although he retracted.
"O'Rourke and I talked about it
in September. However, we both
concluded that we would put
something together when we
believed it affected the entire
school and 'not just certain indi
viduals. That time has come,"
said Shaw.

NEVERTHELESS, ON SUCH
a small campus where the ani
mosity is growing daily it seems
that as good as the ProBlem is
for discussion, it will be years
before its value is completely
understood. From that I parted
ways with Mr. Shaw and headed
home. Feeling as though I hd
conquered or at least made some
sense of the most recent contro
versy on campus.

hand. The Pro Tem-pub relation
ship has been going on for a
long time. Sure they've had their
di fferences, but have al ways
been able to resolve them. Joynt
has ended that relationship and
further aggravated the animosity
on campus."
During the same week that
ProBlem was released, a forum
set up by GCSU member lan
Smith was cancelled. This SHAW'S 'ARTICLE ALSO
forum was to discuss the current ·t mentioned the idea that he want

situation of the pub and the ed to create an official opposi
spending of student money. "Pl.1t tion to the GCSU. I found this
it this way," added Shaw;"every interesting for the reason that
ProBlem that we distributed Glendon is such a small campus
within the campus is gone. and that I was curious as to how
Some are being read and, I hope, an opposition would work.
being understood. However, lots "When you go to a GCSU meet
have been thrown out. I'm not ing," he told me, "you feel as if
accusing anyone,'; I think it's '-jts a small group. of friends

~ . .
understood who the culprits are. working' together for their own
Nevertheless, it just goes to benefit, spending money on
show you how unpopular ideas their best interest, and passing
are censored and to the childish votes on what they want. It's a
response that we ··are.-.gelting.. dub"; to say the least All we
from some unnamed students. want is voice. We don't want to
All we want IS answers." run the school. Nor do we want

to be responsible for the school
events. All we want is a place to
speak on behalf of the students,
communicate for the students,
and better our days at the school
and for the future."
As the afternoon wore down, I
began to think differently of the
ProBlem. I saw it as something
that seems to be absent in our
society and that being discus
sion. The ProBlem is a way for
the students to be involved and
to freely speak out on their
beliefs and opinions.
"Sometimes the Pro Tem isn't a
place where you can speak out,"
said Shaw, "it" freely distributes
ideas and theories but isn't a
place where one can critique
elected individuals. That isn't its
purpose."

LAST YEAR, THE RELEASE
of the first ProBlem caused a
major disturbance on campus.
Incidentally, Mr. O'Rourke was
part of that as well. At one time,
it had been rumored that mem
bers of the GCSU and the CFS
were threatening to sue for libel.
However, this never happened.
Shaw claims that anyone could
write anything and with the
name ProBlem any perso.o men
tioned will freak out. "Take, for
example, the pub board. In my
article I said that the' Pub board
conspired to tire manager Lamb
back in November. Though no
one approached me about this
comment, I did hear a rumor that
some people were angry about
this accusation. This is the prob
lem. Firstly, because people are
too scared to confront me about
this, and secondly because they
misunderstand the term con
spire. You see Mr. Shaw, the
term conspire means to plan
without outside knowledge. If
the pub board is going to admit
that at no time did any person
suggest the firing of manger
Lamb, then I will retract my
statement," s<}id Shaw.
Shaw also claims that earlier in
the year O'Rourke had been
approached by many people

SHAW ALSO BELIEVES
that 0' Rourkes untimely dis
missal from worki ng at the pub,
to the Pro Tem receiving a letter
from Joynt about using their
keys in the pub door, are actions
of revenge for the newsletter.
"She's irrational," said Shaw
referring to Joynt, "she has, like
most, completely misunderstood
the meaning of the ProBlem.
Her actions are a result of her
inability to discuss the issues at

issued, 0' Rourke and I went to a
GCSU meeting. I think it was
Monday. Anyway, when the
topic of the pub money came up
there was almost no questioning
of what had happened. When it
came time to debate the issue it
was as if we weren't even there.
It was called to a vote and
passed. It's just ridiculous to see
a group of our peers neglecting
the students. I mean, they were
voted by the students and now
they're ignoring the people who
got them there."

THE PROBLEM REVEALED
the theory that there is
favoritism within the G.C.S.U.
O'Rourke, Chivas and Shaw all
gave light to the notion that the
elected students are giving
money and interest into organi
zations that benefit them. "It's
not to say that we don't like the
pub or that we've never used it.
I mean, Christ, O'Rourke
worked there until two days
after the ProBlem was released

. when he was fired. We just feel
that there is something unfair
happening and we don't want to
keep the students in the dark. All
we're doing is informing them,"
added Shaw.
After the ProBlem was released,
Shaw told me that many people
came to complain at the Pro
Tem. He said that because some
of the writers were also known
to write for Pro Tem it was as if
the newspaper had something to
do with it. "After the GCSU
meeting, 0' Rourke and I met off
campus to discuss what should
be done. We agreed that the
ProBlem could be both cost
etl"ective and easily distributed.
We knew this wasn't a matter
for the Pro Tem being that it was
a student issue and not a paper
issue," said Shaw.

stood.
I arrived at the Pro Tem office,
just after two in the afternoon,
finding Mr. Shaw waiting on the
couch. He was not what I
expected. I had anticipated
someone angry, bitter, with hair
scattered in his face, ripped
clothing, and two-day stubble.
However, he was the opposite,
almost a mirror image of myself.
I became nervous. I sat down in .
my favorite seat and took out my
loose-leaf pamphlet of ques
tions. As I studied my notes, Mr.
Shaw began by telling me that
the ProBlem is the voice of the
students. This comment would
be my first hint that this inter
view would not be what I had
expected, and that it would be
controlled and dictated through
the mind of Mr. Shaw.

MR. SHAW WROTE THE
article "The Student Have
Spoken: Pub's A Dump," which
was about the pub losing money
and forcing them to borrow
from the GCSU. "People take it
personally," he told me, "I
assume that because we used
their names, and questioned
their elected positions, it means
we're out to get them. It's just
not true." Shaw's referring to
Jen Joynt, the new Pub Manager
and ex-Director of Cultural
Affairs, and Nicole Lavigne, the
Vice President of the G.C.S.U.
Both of whom were heavily crit
icized in the recent ProBlem for
their part in the student money
that was given to pub. "All
we're doing is trying to make
sense of a situation that has
neglected the student voice and
left our money and our organiza
tions in the dark," said Shaw.
The controversy began about a
month ago when Joynt received
a message from York Student
Affairs, which had informed her
that the following day the pub
phone line, among other things,
would be cut off because of the
growing pub debt. With little
time to act, Joynt informed
Lavigne whom in turn issued a
co-signed blank cheque to the
pub manager. The cheque was
cashed for 2,680 dollars and the
pub was saved, for the time
being.
"For example," Shaw comment
ed, "a week after the cheque was

I MET MR. SHAW IN THE
Pro Tem during reading week.
He had agreed to meet me and to
discuss any questions that I felt
needed ramification. He said
that there had been a lot of talk
behind their backs and this
would be a good way to set the
story straight and, hopefully, to
clear away any of the miscon
ceptions that had been rumored
through the schoOl. He did,
however, make it clear that Mr.
O'Rourke and Mr. Chivas would
not be coming. Shaw believed
that they would feel more com
fortable answering the students
in an open forum and not risk
being misquoted and misunder-

By Rob Shaw
IN THE EARLY AFTERNOON
of February 7th, I came across a
familiar piece of literature called
the ProBlem. I remembered it
from last year, around elections,
when it was distributed focusing
on the campaign that a certain
candidate was running. Anyway,
with elections a few weeks
away, and not much in the way'
of school politics being dis
cussed, I couldn't imagine what
the )roBlem would be doing.
However, it see-med as though,
like always, it had become a hot
topic filled with photocopied
controversy.
I sat down in the pub and began
reading. For the most parl,
ProBlem 2000 focused on the
GCSU and their reported mis

management of funds. It was a
story that had caught fire in the
last issue of Pro Tem. I, being
somewhat uninformed of the
issue, had not taken it as seri
ously as I should have. As well,
like most students, I was not
comrletely aware of all that had
gone on within the closed doors
of our elected representatives.
The recent ProBlem focused on
the G.C.S.U's mishandling of
student money in their last
minute attempts to save the Cafe
de la Terrasse. As I began to fur
ther try and understand what
exactly was happening, and to
the seriousness of the situation, I
found myself questioning the
writers of ProBlem who includ
ed 11 0'Rourke, Glen Chivas
and Rob Shaw. I, however, have
only been able to speak with
Rob Shaw.
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NK\VS FLASH: CAn:: DE LA
Terrasse will not use CKRG ser
vices duri ng Pub Nights any
more!!!
With only this information.
Danielle and ( (in the name of
ProTem) have decided to investi
gate further upon the subject.
hence we decided to interview
imp()J1ant faces on Glendon cam
pus to si rnply get the faels
straight. Here is what they said...

RY,\I\ LAFLA\l:\JL,
("!({{{~ rvHN:\{ ;[R

Pro TO/1 (Pt): How were you
informed of the Pub's decision to
rent their own equipment and [ut
use RG services for Pub nights'!
Rvan: I was informed by the
word of mouth - from a bm1ender
at Pub - when I came in for break
fast. Personally and protessional
ly, this was an insult to find out
from someone else. It was a slap
in the face; it was rude and unpro
tCssional.

Pr: How will this change atreet
RG?
Ryall: It will afket our ability to
lun as an organization. We need
every penny we can get just to
stay afloat. This will affect our
finances. It will also affect our
ability to gd across to students.

Pr: Now that CaIC de la Terrasse
is renting their own equipment
and CKRG is not providing ser
vices for Pub nights, do you feci
that a connection between CafE
de la Terasse and CKRG still
exists?

Ryan: If a connection between
the Pub and CKRG still exists, it
is very weak, very faint. I actual
ly think that professionally, there
is no connection or partnership
between the two. The partnership
that previously existed has eroded
away by the actions taken by the
Pub. I think that the Pub has
clearly shown us that they do not
want to be involved with us any
more. Last year, Pub and CKRG
had an excellent relationship.
They were not only good business
partners, but were also very dose
friends. I guess friendship was the
reason we worked very well.
Sadly, there is no connection there
now. I person'tlly don'tthink that
this is a fault of my own. Neither
radio Glendon nor I have done
anything to deserve the treatment
that we have received. We are
perfectly willing to help out the
Pub - that's how you do things,
you've got to help each other out.

PI: Were you willing to oiler free
services to the Pub?
Rvan: Yes, we otkred free Pub
nights at their general meeting;
free until they got their linances in
order. If they have been billed for
the month of January. then I will
retract th(lse invoices. I also let
them come into the RG office and
take our equipment for free [for
alumni Puh night, Friday 11,00],
and they haven'( even returned it
yet. We also haw not heen asking
them for the money they owe us,
yet \YL' still get these demands to
move out all of our equipment 
like we are getting paid for our
service.

Pr: Did you threaten Jen (the Pub
Manager) personally or protes
sionally?
Rvan: Absolutely not! In a pro
fessional and respectable manner.
I have made it clear to her that I
don't appreciate the way she treats
RG, our employees, or me profes
sionally. I have said that RG has
gotten to the point where [the
Pub! really needs to pay us, and
that if ltheyl don't pay us soon.
we may have to discdntinue olTer
ing Pub nights to you. We simply
cannot incur these sorts of debts.

Pt: Does your statl feel comtolt
able in their relations with Pub?
Ryan: I know that a lot of people
have been oftended by their radio
shows being turned off in Pub. but
that is the Pub's right to do that - if
they wish.

Pt: Would you say that Pub this
year has not been playing RG
music as frequently as it has been
established in previous years?
Would you say that this affects the
solidarity of the relations between
the two student organizations?
Ryan: I suppose it does - I mean,
it is their choice. I guess it is just
one of those friendly things you'd
do. Unless someone really want
ed to watch something on the tele
vision, you'd just sort of assume
that they would leave the radio on.
That is the way it's always been.
It's their choice. It's our speakers,
but their receiver. I don't think
they even realize that.

Pt: Are you going to take the
speakers away from Pub if RG is
not played during the day?
Ryan: Maybe. We might. If they
don't want anything to do with us,
then why should we let them use
our equipment? It's like the
"beaten wife" syndrome. They
continue to abuse us, yet I contin
ue to be nice to them. I don't

know why I get slapped in the
face for three months and then I
still allow them to use our equip
ment. They ask me for help, I still
oncr them help, and meanwhile I
get nothing in return - that well is
drying up. Our move right now is
to lind a radio show to replace
Thursday nights. Once that hap
pens. the booth will be absolutely
unavailable for Pub nights. I am
not going to ask anyone to give up
his or her show. You want to ask
something - go and ask Jerod how
many times he's had to cut olT his
radio show so that the Pub could
do something. That's just plain
fucking rude. He has been incred
ibly considerate about this, he has
guest DJs that come in from all
over the city, and I have to tell him
to stop because Pub needs this or
that... And I shouldn't even be
doing that.

PI: But you were doing that
because there was a considerate
relationship there that has been
established for years.
Ryan: Yes. Management aside, I
have nothing against anyone at
Pub. They are just people. I have
nothing against Jen personally.
She is just a person trying to run a
business. I see this problem
between Pub and RG spilling over
into other people's lives and it's
gone way beyond being a profes
sional problem. This is not a big
deal. II' you look at it. they owe us
a lot of money and we need our
money. That is all that it is. Ijust
don't want there to be problems.

Pt: Do you think that the Pub is
slowly closing itself off formstu
dent organizations?
Ryan: Definitely. Many other
student organizations have men
tioned that pub is burning its
bridges. That is sad. One mem
ber of an organization on campus
said to me: "these guys (Pub)
can't keep telling people to fuck
ofL they're going to screw them
selves when they need help and
they don't get it." It seems like
they're trying to alienate them
selves.,. that's not how things are
run here at Glendon.

Pt: What do you think about the
situation between Pub and RG?
Glenn: It's a shame that student
groups are having difticulty work
ing together. They should sit
down and discuss things. Nothing
but trouble can come when stu
dent groups are in conflict with

each other.

EO HERES.
FORMER CAFI£ DE LA
TERRASSE ;\li\NAGER,
CI(l{G STATION l\lA.NAGER,
FINANCE DIRECTOR AND
\-'[VeE :\lORE."

Pt: We have heard that there was
a similar conflict between the Pub
and RG in '94. Can you tell us
about it?
Ed: The manager of CKRG that
year was Sharry Alien. The man
ager of the Pub was Shane Lee.
That wa<; the only year until this
year that a manager of Pub was
not a student of Glendon College.
Him not being from Glendon, him
only being there specitically to
manage the Pub - he wanted to get
the best prices for the best service
possible. That year I was RG's
program director. I was in charge
of hiring the DJs and setting up
for Pub night, but because we
weren'r' doing Pub nights any
more...

Pr: Why not?

Ed: Because the manager of Pub
had found a better service with a
better variety of music each week
for a cheaper price. He also was
not using any RG equipment. At
that point in time, RG was charg
ing something stupid for Pub
nights - something like $160 per
night, so obviously the Pub man
ager did not have any difficulty
tinding a replacement for RG ser
vice. So, that was a real mess.
Also, the manager of RG was not
a personable person, so she
refused to lower down the price.
In April that year, RG decided to
impeach her. Many problems
arose that year, and students start
ed taking sides. The following
year I became the RG manager
and the Pub night manager, so I
brought back together the two stu
dent organizations.

Pt: Between these two student
organizations which are funda
mental organizations at Glendon,
right now there is a conlliet mis
ing - just like there was one in '94.
What further problems do you sec
arising out of this situation?
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es

Ed: At this point in time, I think

that the bigger the contlict gets the

more you arc going to get students

taking sides - and you can nm into

problems that way. This doesn't

help anyone - it might not in real

terms hurt anyone. but it's also not

going to help anyone. Obviously

here, everyone needs help,. Pub

especially, but I'm sure RG is not
tlying with cash either. If RG and

RG people, who tend to be regular

customers at Pub. stop going to

Pub, then the lack of their atten
dance might hurt Pub's sales,

maybe not too signiticantly, but.
enough considering the state the
Pub is in right now. RG really

cannot atlOrd to not to have the
Pub as their regular client because

there is just too much money that
comes from Pub and not enough

form every other student organiza

tion.

Pt: And how do you think this

type of derision could affect cam

pus lite for the average student?

Ed: Well, you tind that most of

those students really don't care.

They'll just ignore the fact that this

is happening. This is really going

to aftect people that really do care,

the people who want to hang out

at Pub and the people who want to

listen to RG, and the people who

are involved with t.oth organiza

tions. The biggest problem will

be if people have divided loyaltie~·

- then which way arc they likely to

go? That can also sway a lot of

their friends. I haven't heard any

thing from Jen, but I have heard
things from RG people who agree

with Pub's opinion on things.

They say that Ryan is a little hard

nosed in dealing with other
groups in general. From a busi
ness point of view, they say that

he doesn't deal well with the peo
ple and so it turns them off and

Pt: Would you say then that the

problem between RG and Pub

might be then only a personal

problem between Ryan and Jen?
Ed: No, but there is definitely an

intluence. I don't think you can

just get away from being personal
with someone on this campus no

matter what. If you deal with
someone on a proICssional basis.

hut your personal perspective 01' Ii1J1iSi]{imjI2:YJf1{sJJrii:,J@;1i);:itSliIfI I If0tfsH;;;11,s'11.1;iiU'I %CU!))'II;;;;:
them is not good. then the busi-
ness will sutTer. That is what I've

seen and heard. and this is what I
know from the past - li'om what

happened in '94.

Pt: Do you have a tlnal state
ment?

Ed: If things continue status

quo... it is hard to say. When it

comes down to it, wc must ask: ••••••••••~~l~ ~l.~~;~ ;l~~;~;'~~ •••••• ~~~••••~•••~ll~~~~!~I~III! ••••••••••••••••••~~~11~~1!~~i~~llI1~ ••I.~~~~I ••~III~i~~'l~what is Pub? It is not only the .••••••
social hangout, but it is also the

place we buy alcohol and smokes.

RG is the place you listen to

music and everyone has a stereo

in their room. RG tends to be

more likely to cnd up being the

bigger victim of everything.

PWU, :"!ORRlS,
THE FORl\lER ASSrST,\NT
l\'L\NA,GER AT PVH AND
THE MIGHTY. MIGHTY
[·HOt'Sl: HIUJARD lHW

Pt: What do you think about the

situation between the Pub and the
RG?

Phill: Both RG and the Pub are

student organizations. Therefore,

the students should solve this

problem. We should take this

problem to students and let them

solve it - it shouldn't be the alum

ni or the old managers. They

should not be talking about the

way it was. because today is not

the way it was - this is today and

now. If Pub wants to recover
form their tinancial problems,

then they should do anything they

need to do. What ever RG does is
its own prerogative. Pub is ,not

responsible to RG, and neither is

RG responsible to Pub for they are
two separate organizations - there- ..

fore they should be treated that
way.
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Perspectives
The miseducation of the politically incorrect

Mihnea Dumitru-
Setting: Hilliard B-House. My
room. Real anger, no fakes.

How can this be possible? The
history of the United States as a
nation state is well under 3 cen
turies. Have there been so many
happenings, that one simply
cannot remember their own
independence day? The United
States got their independence
from the Russians, and the
Boston Tea Party was actually
in the Biscay Gulf. Wow! Those
are definitely some interesting
facts I was not aware of.

Lo·ic Olivier-
c;a fait maintenant une semaine
que j'ai decide de me reveiller
plus tot le matin. J'aime mieux
~a. C'est bon pour I'esprit, on
est frais et dispos pour la
journee. Une petite dose de
cafeine, quelques coups de
brosse a dents et hop, le jour
m'appelle. J'ai quelquefois
meme le temps de regarder un
peu la tele...
Putain, il y d~s jours ou on
devrait meme pas se donner la
peine de regarder la tele. Je dis
pas ~a parce que c'est une «
source de desinformation impor
tante », ni parce qu'elle est «
satanique », « assoitTee de fric »,
« pleine de merde ». Avrai dire,

No one is cntlclzIng the
Americans here. We should be
accusing the entire educational
system of the West. Whoever
heard of not correcting grammar
mistakes in elementary school
because you would be hindering
the child's psychological
growth? Whoever heard of a
high school senior who never
knew until 12th grade what a
verb was? Why is it that in all
international contests, the stu
dents from East Europe, Russia,
and Asia score signi ficantly
higher than their Western coun
terparts? Such is the awful truth

j'en ai rien a foutre des activistes
anti-tele. lis devraient se lever
plus tot le matin les anti-tele, ils
arreteraient peut-etre de gueuler.
On se sent mieux quand on se
reveille tot, et puis en plus on a
le temps de prendre une tasse de
cafe. En fait les nouvelles
televisees le matin c'est pas tres
facile pour I'estomac. Deja la
cafeine... et ben non, c'est pas
plus complique que ~a, c'est
juste mauvais pour la digestion.
C' est plutot chiant les prob
lemes gastriques, surtout le
matin. Rien de pire pour com
mencer une journee. En fait oui,
il y a pire : une session de puri
tanisme anti-tele, surtout le
matin. lis peuvent vraiment pas

about the Western method of
educating the youth. And yet,
why is it the West leads this
world politically and economi
cally? With clear ignorance to
their history, the West entertains
itself in policing other states.
The difference between the sys
tems rests in the amount of
information taught to the stu
dents, and the freedoms that
these pupils enjoy. There is no
such thing as electives in an
Eastern educational system.
One takes the classes which the
Ministry of Education has set
for them. The~e is an average of
14 subjects a week in most East
European systems, for instance,
starting in 5th grade. This
includes math, chemistry,
physics, as well as art, French
and literature. Both sides of the
spectrum are served to the stu
dents. There are tests for get
ting out of high schools, as well
as for entering and leaving uni
versity. Many might say that
this is too much stress on the
children, and that they are not

Matinee
nous laisser tranquille les
encules... Qu'ils ail lent donc
faire chier les mouettes au.
McDo.
Mercredi matin j'ai brave mes
maux de ventre qui etaient, il
faut l'avouer, particulierement
intense. Wow, la tele publique
est devenu comme CNN!!!
J'avais la chance de voir une
manifestation etudiante live!!!
En direct de Kweebek City, live,
les etudiants rebelles defonces
au chanvre indien (il est huit
heures du matin) (!!!) proteste
devant les portes du Grand
Theatre. Putain, qu'est-ce qui
s'passe? C'est quoi cette
merde? Pourquoi ils gueulent
les etudiants? Contre la tele?
Ben non, je me suis goure, ils
essaient de bloquer I'entree a
l'autre vendeur d'enclumes a la
sauvette (Lucien Bouchard car
il essaie toujours de nous
enclumer) et a sa bande de ban
dits. Live, le Sommet du
Quebec et de la jeunesse. Live,
la merde. La SQ avec leur bon
nets en peau de·bibiphoque bar
rent la route aux manifestants.
Quelques-uns frachissent la bar
riere humaine pour se faire taper
sur la gueule par une gang de
syndiques pas content. Cornme
les fran~ais de France disent,
c'est galere. Jusque la j'savais
meme pas qu'il y avait unsom
met de la jeunesse a Quebec.
Ok, C'est vrai, je suis un pauvre

allowed to exploit their true
potentials. Not true. If I like
painting, there is no one stop
ping me from enjoying art class.
However, I will also know when
my country's independence was,
as well as be able to do a long
division.
Therefore, which is correct?
One side has students concen
trate on their personal abilities,
and builds them into mature
adults who know their trade, and
are ready to serve society
through their work. Another
part of the world prefers to teach
its children the whole spectrum
of trades, and have them
improve their societies through
their collective knowledge.
Digging deeper into this prob
lem, we reach the very texture of
Western society. A great deal of
West's educational system
stresses individuality. The
Western society revolves around
the struggle of the person for his
own personal gain. Therefore, it
is perfectly reasonable to expect
a student to look for his own

expatrie, mais j'essaie quand
meme de me tenir au courant du
«beat» quebecois. Pas fort de
ma part.
11 y a un an, Lucien Bouchard et
ses comparses parlaient d'un
sommet qui allait etre compose
majoritairement de jeune. c;a
devait s'appeler « le sommet de
la jeunesse ». Ensuite il y a six
mois, c'etait devenu le sommet
de la jeunesse et du Quebec. 11
y aurait eu plus de politicien,
mais les jeunes aurait encore eu
la majorite. Ensuite, derniere
nouveaute, ~a s'est transforme
en sommet du Quebec et de la
jeunesse. Les politiciens deve
naient majoritaires. Think Big
comme its disent.
C' est chiant. lis comprennent
vraiment pas. Un sommet sur la
jeunesse, c'est fait pour ecouter
ce que les jeunes veulent pour
biitir leur avenir. Un sommet sur
la jeunesse ce n'est pas fait pour
ecouter des politiciens deblater
er sur des sujets metaphysiques.
Ce n'est pas pour rien que les
resultats des sondages de la
semaine derniere etait desas
treux : plus de 75 % des jeunes
se contrefoutent de la politique
quebecoise. lis ne veulent
meme pas en entendre parler!
Lucien, il y a peut-etre des
ameliora~ions a faire pour ton
grand projet, parce qu'en ce
moment, meme la sortie de sec
ours de Jean-Fran~ois Lizze est

individual interest, whether it's
Computer Science or English.
Until that changes, there will be
little chance for improvement
for the educational system of the
West. "Ok," you might say, "but
what does this have to do with
college?" Everything!
Universities cannot lift their
standards too high, unless they
want to run out of government
funding. This year, Glendon
lost many students. What is the
reason behind that? No doubt
there are personal reasons
involved, lack of money, slack
ing and so on. However, most
of these left because of
Glendon's standards which were
simply too high. They're not to
blame. Neither is our fair col
lege. There is a certain standard,
which must not be lowered. It's
the barrier set by common sense
and decency. The way the sys
tem is built around the student,
with his or her interests in mind,
one would think that we should
all have A's. That, unfortunately
for us, is beyond utopia.

trop idealiste...
Le gouvernement Bouchard
vient d'avancer des chiffres: on
injectera pret d'un milliard dans
l'education en trois ans et on
creera un fond d'aide a la
jeunesse avec 240 millions.
Super, merci Lulu. C'est gentil
de ta part. Mais c'etait mitige
comme atmosphere a la fin du
sommet. 11 y a certainement
d'autres choses qu'on peut faire
avec les surplus budgetaires!!!
En esperant que le budget soit
mieux gere qu'au federal...
Les jeunes quebecois restent
impassibles a la venue d'un
referendum. Comme plusieurs
autres, ils ne veulent plus en
entendre parler. C'est dom
mage, mais c'est la verite. C'est
beau le projet d'independance
quebecoise, j'y crois moi
meme. Mais je crois pas ni en
l'enclumeur national, ni en
Farakhan Facal le fou, ni en la
grasse poule a Marois. Des
vieux qui veulent seulement le «

bacon» et le bien-etre des baby
boomers parce que le vote, c'est
eux. Putain, nous aussi on
existe!
Jamais it n'y aura un referen
dum gagnant si les demandes
des jeunes ne sont pas ecoutes.
Un Quebec independant n'exis
tera pas tant que les jeunes
n'iront pas voter.
Hey man, on vas-tu au BC?
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Perspectives
Romanian Ecological Disaster in Tisa River
Dead Fish or Fishy Story? Read on...
Michnea Dumitru-
Biome destruction, marine life
decimated for hundreds of kilo
meters, ecological threat for the
entire region, and the demand for
reparations are the main points of
this catastrophe. CNN and
European news agencies covered
this event for a good 2 days. What
happened? Apparently, a Gold
mining plant close to the
Romanian city of Baia Mare had
dumped a large amount ofcyanide
-a poison that is well known for its
fast lethal action- somewhere
along the river. The waterbed was
polluted, and so was the river Tisa,
to which most of the bodies of
water in the region lead. Looking
at the map, one can see how, once
it has reached Tisa, the cyanide
infested waters will finally reach

the Black Sea. The Hungarian
and Serbian governments have
called this "the worst ecological
disaster since Chemobyl." Not
only has most of the marine life
been decimated, but also the entire
population around the riverbeds
will be greatly affected. The poi
son will go into the waterbed
around every single river, and pol
lute drinking water in wells and
fountains around the riverbeds.
Now the t1ipside of this whole
deal. Fir~t off, why have the news
agencies (CNN, the Hungarian
and Serbian TV stations mostly)
only reported this incident one
whole week after it has happened?
It took much less for the supposed
spill to reach Hungary and Serbia.
Second, these reports of dead fish
and algae only seem to appear on

the left side of the border.
According to the estimates, over
100,000 tons of fish have died.
However, there have been no
accounts of dead tish in Romania.
Are the Romanian carps superio.r
to their Hungarian counterparts?
Furthermore, how can this be
compared to Cernobyl, when
cyanide's effects are not perma
nent and do not linger on for years
after the area has been contami
nated? This is a liquid. It's not
radioactive plutonium.
Isn't it an interesting coincidence

.that this. problem comes at the
exact time when the EU is
rethinking its position on
Romania's membership? What
would the reasons. be, we then
ask, for these countries to fabri
cate such fish stories? Serbia is

looking for any form of compen
sation from outside sources to sup
port its crumbling infrastructure.
Hungary and Romania have never
been the best of friends on the
diplomatic level. On a possible
positive note, these supposed
spills are attributed to a company,
which is owned by an Australian
concern, Esmeralda Inc. Is it pos
sible for this to be Europe's way of
protecting its own members from
the. carelessness of international
corporations? Very unlikely.
This whole incident has detinitely
shot Romania's chances of getting
into the EU for a while.
Commissions have already been
set up, ready to ascertain the dam
age, as well as to judge on who
will pay the bills. Everyone seems
to be washing their hands on the

matter. Scientitic tests are debated
on all sides, as the entire region is
worried about the outcome of this
supposed disaster. The situation
clearly shows the tensions that
have been created between neigh
bors by the United States through
the Kosovo contlict, as well as the
European Union through its selec
tiveness in choosing its members.
While pointing the tinger at the
Americans would be a great way
to end this article, we owe it to
ourselves to tind the true cause of
this incident, and more important
ly, where it originated.

Les Jeux Olympolitiques
Martin Carrier-
A. la suite des dernieres allegations
de corruption qui pesent contre le

CIO, il est temps de remettre les
pendules a l'heure et de s'inter
roger sur les vraies valeurs que les
jeux Olympiques vehiculent et sur
la nature du mouvement en
general.
Pour percevoir le but reel ~e ces
Olympiades amateures, nous
devons faire un bond en arriere et
analyser le contexte dans lequel
sont nees ces fameuses competi
tions. En 776 av. le., lorsque les
jeux eurent lieu pour la premiere
fois, la Grece etait constituee d'in-

nombrables et teroces petites cites,
rnieux connues sous le nom de
polis. Constamment en guerre,

ces polis avaient indiscutablement
besoin d'un «thermometre poli
tique» afin de se mesurer entre
elles (la raison du rassemblement
etait cependant camout1ee derriere
un hommage a Zeus) et pour pou
voir se servir de ces festivites afin
de demontrer leur puissance. Ceci
dit, le mouvement perdu de son
intensite au til des ans et fut defini
tivement supprime en 393 av: J.-e.
par I'empereur romain Theodose
I.
Pierre de Coubertin - penseur et

educateur fran<;ais - suggera que
les Jeux OlympiqLies sOlent recon
stitues en 1896 a Athenes, mod:
eles sur l'ancien modele grec. En
fait, les Jeux Olympiques sont
restes ce qu'ils ont toujours ete;
c'est-a-dire un tremplin universe!
destine a demontrer les vertus
d'une ideologie ou d'une politique
quelconque, sans avoir recours a
un contlit direct, ce qui en soit
n'est pas necessairement negatif.
L'exemple des jeux olympiques
de 1936 a Berlinillustre tout a fait
cette these. Le berger (allemand)
Adolf tenta ainsi de tirer avantage
des Jeux. 11 pretendit que ses mou-

tons bla~cs etaierit superieuts aux'
moutons nbirs qui eux, etaient
cohsiderescomme des mam
miferes de seconde c1asse, des
perdants. On connalt la suite avec
la petite 'histoire de la gazelle
Jesse. Le scenario se nSpete egale
ment lors de la Guerre Froide.
«Mes femmes boostees a la
testosterone sont plus fortes et
plus endurantes que les tiennes!
l'te I'avais dit!». Attentats, kid
nappings, boycotts et steroides ;
tel fut le 20e siecle. Mais a cause
du vide ideologico-politique laisse
par la chute du trop fameux mur
de Berlin, (et oui, encore cette

vill~tql1e reste:~~in prouver au
monde a I'aide' des Jeux
Olympiques? Rien.
OOPS, attendez. <de te fournis
une voiture de luxe, une prosti
tuee et je place ta fille dans une
excellente universite si tu fais en
sorte que ma vi lie et mes com
manditaires obtiennent I' exclu
sivite des Jeux.» LA VOICI
LECOLE DE PENSEES DE
NOTRE GENERATION ET LA
NOUVELLE ESSENCE DE
NOTRE SOCIETE. PeuH~tre un
jour....

No School Spirit Here
Catherine Hancock-
Back in high school I won the
school spirit award; yet here at
Glendon, working for Pro Tern is
pretty much the only thing I do for
the Glendon community. Sure, I
am on the social committee for my
t100r in residence, but our activi
ties usually take place off campus.
And as for Glendon events, I can
count on one hand the number of
times I've covered any of them (I
think it might actually be just
once).
Instead of writing an article to
complain about our school (I'm
sure you can lind one of those on
another page). I going to list a few
suggestions. Maybe someone can
make these things happen.
Here are some ways we can make
Glendon a more "happening"
place.

1. Don't charge cover at the pub.
Why would I pay to go to a pub
that has maybe 30 people just sit
ting around when I can go dancing
downtown for free?
2. Open the Bistro on the week
ends.
Why are you open when every
thing else is? If the Bistro were to
be open on Saturday and Sunday
nights, they would have much bet
ter business. Not only is the caf.
food gross on weekends, but the
Sports Bar is closed.
3. Paint the crusty pub hallway,
If we had a cool design on the
walls of the hallway leading to the
pub, it might just make up for the
fact that you have to enter by the
dumpsters. And don't tell me you
can't make this one happen - this
school is full of artists.
4. Hire a student to work late night

at the arcade.
We need someone to be there so
that we can fulfill our late night
craving for junk food. Keeping
the pizza from the caf going until
late at night wouldn't be such a
bad idea either.
5. Keep the lab open 24 hours.
Why is it necessary to close the
computer lab at 10:00 p.m.?
6. Bring Smiley back to the caf.
I don't care if he was late one too
many times, we love him and we
miss him.
7. More activities in residence.
I'll help out with this one. I was
thinking for next year a whole big
"Family Feud" tournament - along
with "Hilliwood Squares" of
course.
Let's make our school a better
place.
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The Whole Nine Yards

Pitch Black:
Just your ordinary Sci-Fi thriller

He is the only character that
enjoyed: It's funny that he was
the bad guy and yet I was hoping
that he would be the one to live
happily ever after. Plus, he had
the coolest contacts ever!
Seriously though, he played his
role well.
I'll even admit that there were
times when I was hiding my eyes
because I was (a little bit) scared.
Creepy crawly things freak me
out.
What disappointed me about the
tilm was that it prefers quips over
natural conversation. Then
again, yoCI have to remember that
this is a cheesy sci-ti thriller; one
liners are part of the formula.

Natasha Henstridge (Species).
It's a cute story with some pret
ty interesting twists. It's worth
seeing at some point.

Catherine Hancock-
Now I think I've heard this expres
sion somewhere, so don't quote
me on it or anything, but I think
that nothing sums up the mm
Boiler Room better than this: It
packs more testosterone than a
night at a strip club. It's not really
that violent, but the tilm is pretty
much an all male cast. And these
boys are young, not to mention
hot.
Giovanni Ribisi (Saving Private
Ryan) is the lead character, Seth
Davis. Seth is a 19 year-old col
lege drop out who was running an
illegal casino from his apartment
until his father, a judge, tinds out
about it. Desperate to win his
father's approval and still make a
lot of money, Seth goes legit by
joining a brokerage firm that
promises him a fast road to the top.
Only just how legit is this tirm?
Boiler Room is a must see. The
cast includes the talented Nia
Long (The Best Man) as Seth's
girlfriend, Abby; hottie Vin Diesel
(Saving Private Ryan and the
upcoming Pitch Black), the
arinr;]hlt~ Ren Aftleck (Oogma):
the boy I currently have a crush
on, Jamie Kennedy (Scream
I&2); and many, many more.
I don't think words can express
just how much I enjoyed this tilm.
Go see it.

Boiler
Room

Catherine Hancock-
"The scariest sci-fi thriller in
years." If you've seen the pre
views on television, that's what
you've heard. It's not true.
Unless there haven't been any sci
ti thrillers in the past couple of
years...
But I don't want to be too harsh,
because this movie isn't terrible 
it's just not terrific. But honestly,
what can you expect'? Most space
movies are full of cool special
effects and incredibly cheesy
lines. And if that's what you're
expecting, then you won't be dis
appointed.
The best part of Pitch Black is Vin
Diesel (Boiler Room). He pl~ys

the murderous prisoner, Riddick.

Peet, however, booms wi th
charm on the big screen. I real
ly enjoy her acting. The film
also stars Michael Clarke
Duncan (The Green Mile) and

ridden element which isn't real
ly there. The song "I hate every
thing" pokes fun at the punk-ish
tendency to (you guessed it)
hate everything! The real gem
on the album is their tirst single,
"Sometimes I don't mind,"
which is a sweet ballad of love
and devotion. The funny part is
that it's a ballad to Royce
Nunley's (bass) dog Chewy ,
whose illness prompted the
inspiring lyrics: " ... there's
something with the way you act,
makes me laugh when you chase
the cat, and when it's close to
feeding time, you stare at me
and whine..." The song even
features a cameo appearance by
none other than Chewy himself,
singing up a storm at the end.
Okay, so Suicide Machines
doesn't necessarily creep too far
away from the standard punk 
rock mold. Maybe they don't
bring together different genres
as much as they would like to
think they do, but none-the"less,
the boys are fun to listen to, and
I was' singing along with the
songs right away. Whether they
sell as well as their San Diego
counterparts, Blink 182, or not,
they have go@d music, which is
tine by me. After all, that's what
it's all about, isn't it? ...good
music.

According to guitarist Dan
Lukacinsky, evolving and keep
ing it fresh is what the Suicide
Machines are all about.
While the band would appeal
mostly to the blink 182 crowd,
this Detroit(?) group mixes
things up with the layered
"Goodbye for now," whose soft
intro and lyrics bely the hard
hitting intent of the song. Other
songs, like "I never promised
you," offer up sad-sounding pop
chordings in a punk-sounding
package. Mostly the Suicide
Machines use the intra music to
lightly pepper their music with a
wider sonic texture, which
allows them to explore -satiat
ing their own musical curiosity
while giving the fans what they
want. And they do have fans.
Never heard of 'em? Well, the
200,000 people who purchased
their debut album certainly
have, as have their strong home
town supporters. Possibly, peo
ple are drawn to their experi-
mental side. Songs like
"Extraordinary," which
explores 3/4 timing (count
1,2,3, 1,2,3... ) and a 20-piece
orchestra (strings, horns, tim
pani drums), seem to,be a musi
cal hybrid of "Chariot's of Fire"
meets 21 st century punk-rock.
The name Suicide Machines
implies a ponderous and angst-

Perry.
Perry is best known for his role
as Chandler Bing on NBe's
"Friends". He plays the only
level-headed character in a
world where everybody seems
to want to ki 11 someone else.
Rosanna Arquette plays C)z's
greedy wife. She is a French
Canadian but her accent isn't. I
don't think it's even French. I
do not know why she was cho
sen for this part. She is
unwatchable.
Supporting actress, Amanda

Catherine Hancock-
Bruce Willis has returned to the
big screen in a film that he's
actually good in. Sure, he was
good in The Sixth Sense, but
The Whole Nine Yards is a
comedy - a whole new ball
park. (Well, at least since
Moonlighting.) Willis plays
Jimmy "The Tulip" Tudeski, a
hit man who is hiding out from
a Chicago crime family. He
moves to a suburb in Montreal
where he meets his new' neigh
bour, "Oz", played by Matthew

Isn't it about good nlusic?
Mike Harrison-
It's time to add another struggle
to the list of wars going on in the
world, and that's the battle going
on within the music industry.
No, I'm not talking about a war
between record companies and
artists, although those kinds of
battles still rage on. Instead, I'm
talking about the constant inter
genre competition in music; bat
tles between rock and pop, hard
and soft-core, r&b etc. . .
Although there is a supposed
'comraderie' between genres,
they are truly at war. The prize
at stake: commercial success.
The Limp Biskets and Britney
Spears' are vying for our hearts
and our bucks. One band which
claims to bring together these
polarised sides is Detroit's the
Suicide Machines.
Whether they're successful at
blending these musical genres is
up to their fans to decide, but
this reviewer certainly noticed a
healthy dosage of several. styles.
Resting gently on the carefully
textured rock/punk/ska music
arc intelligently chosen
melodies. Record executives
would prebably pigeonhole
them as a punk band to satiate
their constant desire to' label
things (hence, 'record label'),
but the " ... machines" are more
than just a .one-trick pony.
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Art and entertainment

Catherine Hancock
Matt Franks - Vocals
Mike Johnston - Drums
Zac Diebels - Guitar
Micael Arrieta - Bass
The band Simon Says already
released two albums: "Little
Boy" in 1995 and "Perfect
Example" in 1997. Both were
D.1.Y. (Do It Yourself) projects.
Now, they have released their
third album, "Jump Start", with
Hollywood Records. They
were in town with Filter in
November.
I interviewed the band in their
tour bus. I was amazed at how
clean it was. They don't smoke
or do drugs and they don't drink
on the day of a show because
they've seen what it's done to
other bands. I messed up their
names and asked some pretty
stupid questions (so stupid I'm
not even going to give an exam
ple) and they never made a big
deal about it.
I based most of my questions on
information from their web
page. About every other day,
one of them submits an entry
from the road to let their fans

know where they are going and
what they are doing. In these
entries, there were many slash
remarks about boy bands and
just pop music in general. So,
of course, I had to ask them
why.
"I think it's just shoved down
your throat so much; based on
their appearance, that's just
bullshit. And I don't think kids
realize that there's anything else
out there. There's rock music
out there too, and they just don't
know. All they know is what
MTV shoves down their
throats" explains lead singer
Matt Franks.
I respond that here in Canada,
we don't have MTV, and Matt
finishes my sentence for me.
"-You have Much Music."
Mike J "Which is a lot better."
Matt "MUCH better."
Since they seemed well aware
of Canadian television, I asked
them what they enjoyed most
abut being on the road.
Mike A "Just travelling, seeing
different places. And we
wouldn't have had the opportu
nity if we weren't in a band to

begin with. I would have never
come to Canada if I weren't in a
band. Not because Canada's a
bad place, but because I would
n't have had the resources."
MikeJ "I think all of us just
realized how much we like our
home town. You don't realize
how much you have until you
leave it... It's nice to come
home."
These were not the type of
answers I was expecting from a
band that has a picture of them
selves getting arrested on their
web page. "Is that for real?", I
asked.
Matt "It's still in litigation. We
can't really talk about it. It's
c1assi fied."
Zac "We would tell you, but
we'd have to kill you."
So moving away from that one
as quickly as possible, I brought
up my common bond with Zac:
our addiction to Coca Cola.
They all laugh.
MikeJ "If he could mainline it,
he would fucking shoot coke."
I told them that Pepsi bought
out our school so you can't have
a coke every hour - there isn't

any.
Matt "It's terrible. You've got
to have selection. That's corpo
ratc mainstream manipulation
right there." (This guy should
work for Pro Tem)
Zac 'They think a lot of people
don't really care, but actually
it's quite the opposite. As an

avid Coke drinker - I care."
So my time was running out but
I finished with a couple of "if'
questions. I'll share one of the
responses. I asked them what
one world problem they would
solve if they could. They all
agreed that boy bands had to go.

Mary Jane Lamond nominated for a Juno

Catherine Hancock-
Mary Jane Lamond, a Gaelic
singer from the east coast, is
probably known best to most of
us as the unique singing voice
that accompanied fiddler
Ashley MacIssac on the award

winning song "Sleepy Maggie."
But there is more to this singer
than just background vocals.
She is a singer, with two CDs
full of beautiful Celtic songs.
And she has recently been nom
inated for a Juno for "Best Roots
& Traditional Album."
She fell in love with Gaelic
songs when she was visiting her
grandparents in Cape Breton
and went to Saint Francis Xavier
University for Celtic Studies.
While enrolled i.n the program, a
small company asked her to
make an album. "They wanted a
younger singer to do it... The
next thing I knew it was nomi-

nated for a couple of east coast
awards."
She then teamed up with Ashley
(unknown at the time) to create
"Sleepy Maggie." Mary Jane
and Ashley still work together.
He played on her latest album,
Um Duil, and they recently
filmed a music video together.
Um Duil, (in English it means
"Full of Hope") consists solely
of traditional songs. "They're
all different. There are love
songs, songs about drowning,
songs about fairies kidnapping
people..." And though she does
n't arrange the songs them
selves, she does do modern

arrangements to the songs.
I asked her if she had an idol, or
someone who inspired her to
sing and she replied that she had
several. "The songs themselves
actually inspire me a lot. Some
of the older people at home
who've encouraged me in
music." She came from a musi
cal family. "Growing up, my
mother and father, we sang a lot
in the house. My mother used
to play the piano after supper so
we'd sing, and then we sang
doing dishes. We sang all the
time... I just always loved to
sing and I think my parents had
a big influence on that, for

sure."
She also enjoys working with
children. "I'd like to do more
community development at
home, in terms of cultural
development and things like
that. I just don't have any time
right now... This year particu
larly, with putting out this
record... I think I've been home
maybe 6 weeks, and not all at
once."
But Mary Jane has reached a
younger generation through
song. So I guess all the travel
ing pays off in the end. And a
Juno sounds like a nice reward.

Theater Glendon drums in the night
Rae Pel.goe-
Theatre Glendon presents a
bold adaptation of the classic
Bertolt Brecht play, Drums in
the Night, opening next week.
The production, directed by cel
ebrated director Aleksandar
Lukac - who 'runs Glendon's
third-year theatre-production
course - uses a bilingual
approach, multimedia effects,
cabaret numbers by Kurt Weill,
and selected text from other
Brecht plays. .
The students of the Glendon
Drama Programme are recon-

structing a moving, touching
and sometimes shocking love
story against the furious back
drop of the failed German
Socialist Revolution of 1918.
The original text, written during
the final struggles of World War
I, is still considered one of
Brecht's best early plays.
Glendon's adaptation incorpo
rates the alienation and shock
techniques for which Brecht
was both admired and criticized.
Although the play is set in a

. time and place far removed
from contemporary Toronto,

Lukac suggests that the play has
a great deal of relevance for our
society. "Living in a society
that is presently aware of, or
experiencing, the tprmoil and
chaos of Eastern European
countries, one is forced to
accept that our world is present
ly far from perfect or peaceful,"
says Lukac. In such an environ
ment, it is crucial "to encourage
audiences to make fresh and
important connections with
today's issues of love, war and
revolution," he says. The pro
duction does not treat the audi-

ence as passive recipients, but as
active participants, in the play.
It "relays that one should have
an opinion, be aware of what is
really being experienced by
society, and stand up for what is
right," says Lukac.
Lukac, a famed director in his
native Yugoslavia, came to
Canada in the early part of the
nineties after war broke out in
Yugoslavia. . His illustrious
career in Yugoslavia included an
artistic directorship of the
Yugoslavian National Theatre.
Recently, his career was cele-

brated with a major article in
the prestigious journal "The
Drama Review". Glendon
should be proud to be blessed
with such an esteemed talent on
its faculty.
Drums in the Night opens on
Friday, March 10, continues to
March 11, and then runs from
Tuesday, March 14, to
Saturday, March 18. All perfor
mances begin at 8 pm and are in
Theatre Glendon. To reserve
tickets call 487-6822.
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SETTING SAIL
ON THE TRAIL

OF HEDONISTIC VIRTUE.

FOUNDA BAR
SAW SOME STARS

AND BEGAN TO PIECE THE CLUES.

(-P Ghetto Bastard, reprinted without permission)
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Nature d6es not create works of art. It is wc, and the faculty of

interpretation peculiar to the human mind, that see art.

-Man Rav


